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website design digital print product photography

interior design merchandise future plan

Create a website that works as your 
online marketing tools for your business.

We specialize in Fine Art printing, which 
gives you beautiful, long lasting prints of 
your image to any specification.

You’ve just found the best way to get 
yourself a high-quality, professionally 
shot product photography for your 
online store listing, and more.

We advice fundamental skills that are 
needed to plan interior spaces for all 
types of homes & offices regardless of 
decorative styles, from remodeling to 
new construction.

3D printing technology is here. You can 
print out 3 dimensional product based 
on your working template.

We are in the midst of creating a new 
business concept which will be a 
pioneer business model in Malaysia. 
Get i touch with us to discover more.

What we do



personal website corporate website e-commerce
Create your own online portfolio. Sell 
your self as who you really are and 
what is your capabilities.

Website is a great way of advertising. 
Your perfect online marketing tools that 
works effectively for your business.

Have your own online catalog and you 
will be able to manage your inventory, 
track sales record and importantly able 
to receive payment online via your 
shopping cart.

Website



name card brochure banner & bunting calendar

sticker & label booklet letterhead envelope

corporate folder receipt book flyer catalog holder

Digital print

name card



product photography made simple 360 experience
Product photography made simple 
You ship it, We shoot it. You’ve just 
found the best way to get high-quality, 
professionally shot product photogra-
phy for your online store listing, and 
more.

We like to keep our process simple and 
straightforward – working with us is 
easy! If you’ve never worked with a 
product photography company 
before no worries – we’ll guide you 
through the process, listen to your 
needs, and offer suggestions to help 
make your products look their best.

360 degree & 3D spin product photog-
raphy is the most effective way to 
provide visual information that builds 
customer trust in your products and 
your brand.

When shopping online, customers 
aren’t able to touch your merchandise. 
Without the ability to hold, feel, 
squeeze or otherwise handle the items 
they’re interested in, potential custom-
ers have only images to interact with.

Photography



residential commercial kitchen specialist
We advice fundamental skills that are 
needed to plan interior spaces for all 
types of homes, regardless of decora-
tive styles, from remodeling to new 
construction. Taking a step-by-step 
approach to our clients satisfaction

We are well-versed on the latest 
commercially-rated flooring materials 
and finishes. We understand the unique 
balance between function and 
aesthetics and are committed to 
addressing the commercial clients’ 
needs with that objective in mind.

We assist and provide you with 
sufficient information on kitchen 
design, remodeling, decorating, 
budgeting, working with designers, and 
the selection of appliances, cabinets, 
and counter-tops.

Interior design



lens cap holder camera lens hood sd card holder
The cap buckle camera lens cap 
holder securely attaches your 
camera''s lens cap to your neck strap 
or camera bag. No modification of 
your camera or lens cap is required.

Nothing says I’m unique more than a 
customized piece of gear. Now Reka-
Seni provides a whole new niche of 
customization – customizing a lens 
hood.

If you don’t own a DSLR from the 
professional DSLR lineup, you’ll have 
standard SD cards in your camera. This 
3D printed wallet SD case takes and 
protects 4 of them.

Our Product



About Us

Mission & Vision

With many years of diversify experience in local business industries, we are more than 
happy to share our expertise in driving our client business to success. Open to new 
ideas & willing to work hand-in-hand achieving goals.

Building brand, prepare online sales platform, advertising & marketing is what we do 
best.  Offers range of services from Website development, Graphic designing, Digital 
printing, Interior design and renovation, product photography and producing 
merchandise such as gadget & accessories that custom fits to client needs.

Seeking and creating new ideas to move forward in creating a new system from 
conventional business to online sales platform which is more suitable in current fast 
paste market trends.

Seeing our newly concept & ideas is being well accepted by the masses  by providing 
the best platform for companies to deal business, in terms of sales & marketing in the 
near future. 



Clients

Hazi & Nizam 
Corporate Services

Kesejahteraan Rakyat
1 Malaysia KER1M

Bank Rakyat 
Convention Center BRCC

Steps Ahead Learners Teeantee

Aroma Village So Sweet CellTel Musyaz Techniv

Malaysia Intermediary
Advisory Consulting

SiQuest Shield Clean Printar Wolf  Garten Malaysia

Redtech Offshore Umirza Flowers Palmcut Innovatus Etani



Joint Venture
RekaSeni is currently focusing on website design as the main core business apart form  
other digital services offered such as digital printing, graphic designing, product 
photography, interior design and also producing own brand accessories merchandice 
for sale.

Our business model is running 90% based online. Having to operate from SOHO and 
online web based business platform. Communicating and dealing with clients via 
online could efficiently reducing unnecessary monthly overhead expenses.

We fully utilise social media platform such as Whatsapp, Facebook Instagram and 
linkedin as part of our marketing and communication medium to reach the masses.

RekaSeni is opening our door and looking for a business investor who is willing to be part 
of the this sailing ship. Looking for a team player to join venture in making RekaSeni a 
complete entity and driving us all to success.

As a local bumiputra enterprenuer, I’m looking forward in seeking opportunity that 
comes, moving forward in offering what we do best, provide the best service and 
making RekaSeni a leading brand name in local business industry, with God willing 
InsyAllah. 

Hi, my name is Muhammad b. Khatab @ Matt
It is nice to meet you.

Our plan, driven by and for our customers, promises better value, better services and a 
healthier environment.

Future Plan

Value for Money
Our services is moving towards in making everything more affordable and 
value for money and becoming customer friendly service provider. 

Fair & balance
2016 is a challenging economic times for business growth, we execute a 
special plan to reduce price & cost to maintain fair & balance market in order 
to make affordable product & services available and become favorable. 

Doing the right thing for long term
Investing the right thing at the right time is crucial to business that needs to 
survive in this fast paste market. Trends keep on changing, people keep on 
moving and leaving who is not up to mark behind.

Spending resources on research & development (R&D) by creating and 
producing a killer product that works with new perspective for consumers to 
wisely choose and adapt for better use that is suitable with current technology.

What are we trying to do is just to “make things easy and affordable, so that we 
can sell using the - Do It Your Self - concept”.

Website design - Do It Your Self
INSIGHT

Digital print - Do It Your Self

Visit our website Download & ready to 
publish

Create your own layout
with our DIY system

Visit our website Save & ready for printCreate your print artwork
with our DIY system

making RekaSeni a leading brand name in local business industry, with God willing 



myrekaseni myrekaseniLot P13A, Empire Shopping Gallery, 
Jalan SS16/1, 47500 Subang Jaya,
Selangor Darul Ehsam
MALAYSIA

012.255.2585 design@rekaseni.com

Our address Contact no. Email Facebook Instagram




